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In the Church this November 2018
November 4 no service at Newington . 10.00am service at St
Martin's
November 11 combined service at 10.00a.m with act of
remembrance at the war memorial at 11.00a.m See below
November 18

no service

November 25. Eucharist 9.00a.m
December 2. Benefice service 10.00a.m
For any further Church information please contacThe Reverend Janet
Thornby on 01303 271267

Would anyone be able
to knit some poppies to
decorate the war
memorial/church for the
act of remembrance on
11 November please?
Any questions please
call Jan Fagg on
271111 or Helen on
891345.

BRAVE MEN REMEMBERED

St Nicholas Church
Newington
NOVEMBER 11
at 10.00a.m
Remembrance service
followed by
Act of Remembrance at
the war memorial
Coffee and cakes in church
afterwards.
All welcome.

Flowering Sculpturally
Welcome back again to Green Chair Gallery.
All the images in Flowering Sculpturally are for sale, and are
40 X 60 cm in size, printed to order on top quality paper, and
priced at £150.00, fully inclusive of worldwide delivery.
Just CLICK here and follow the guidance shown. Full details
are in our Buying Department and further information about
the way we work are in our Buying From Us section.
Artist: Marius Grose
Exhibition dates: 6 October - 16 November 2018
Gallery location: Green Chair Gallery - online only
Contact & comments: Contact us
Proprietors: Solihin & Sofiah Garrard
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If you have any
photographs of the area
either current or past do
send them to me by email
and I will feature them in
future editions.

No job too small

If you just have prints do
drop them into Clyme
House and I will scan.

Please call to discuss
your needs
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Brian Oxley - painter
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Brian Oxley
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50% to
Parkinson
Research
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Why not visit the Mission Hut to see the paintings in their full glory. All framed.
1. St Mary`s Church ruin-sunset

oil on canvas

23" x 15”

£300 00

2. Coast of Cork, Ireland

oil on board

11" x 15”

£150 00

3. The “Wash” Norfolk

oil on board

8" x 10”

£120 00

4. Lilies and French pots

oil on board

23" x 16”

£250 00

5. Jenny reading in the garden

oil on board

28" x 21”

£500 00

6. Fishermens`children

conte drawing

22" x 18"

£200.00

7. The Ireland in the lake

oil on canvas

17" x 15"

£300 00
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Brian and Jenny Oxley have lived in Wayfield House in West Hythe for 40
years and when you visit you can see why. Set in a number of delightful
acres, the garden, superbly tended by Jenny, meanders in an informal
manner, each turning exposing something new to delight all the senses. It
is no wonder this has been such an inspiration for their work.
Brian was born locally and attended the Folkestone School of Art when it
was in Shellon Street. He has exhibited widely including in a RA Summer
Exhibition and has his paintings in collections throughout the world. He is
listed in David Buckman's authorative Artists in Britain since 1945 and in
Who's Who in Art (35th Edition 2012) edited by Lynda Murray. His work
pays testament to the years of practise and his experience was passed on
to students at three local schools, where he was the Head of Art, and
other educational institutes. Now he devotes his time to practising his craft
and art and The Sentinel is delighted to provide a platform for his work
particularly as half of the money he receives goes to the Parkinson
Research charity who have already received in excess of £4000 from him.
Should you wish you can visit Brian at his studio, the Mission Hut, where
he would be delighted to show you round the garden too where you will
enjoy this developing creativity and should discover many of Jenny's hand
built ceramics featuring animals and other forms influenced in some cases
by historic cultures, albeit they are not for sale.

Please donate to
Parkinson's UK
Every hour, two people
in the UK are told they
have Parkinson's. Will
you help us find a cure?
Thank you

click above or go to: www.parkinsons.org.uk/donate

Mission Hut, St Mary's Road, West Hythe, CT21 4NU
01303 268545; 077715811283; brianoxley2@aol.com
Directions
The Mission Hut and Wayfield House are in St Mary's Road which can be found at
the foot of Lympne Hill in West Hythe (take the turning off the coast road to
Boltophs Bridge then turn right at the T junction at the pub)
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KEVIN
Plastering & Building Services
Painting & Decorating
Wall & Floor Tiling
All aspects of building work
undertaken
07948 987968
045255
Kevin 07871
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
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Stop

Location

Stop day

Stop time

Peene

Underhill Cottages

Tuesday, 6th November

11.35am to 12.05pm

Tuesday, 20th November

11.35am to 12.05pm

Tuesday, 4th December 11.35am to 12.05pm
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If you are an
aspiring writer
and would like
to contribute
to the
Sandgate Creative Writer's
Page, please contact Joe at:

Hythe Farmers’
Market
takes place on the second and
fourth Saturdays of the month

joe.tom277864@tiscali.co.uk
telephone: 01303 489736

from 10am until 1pm. in the
Methodist Church Hall,
Chapel Street, Hythe,
Parking is available nearby.
For more information call
(01303) 266118 or 268715

The editor of The Sentinel is also
responsible for sending Hythe, Newington
and Sandgate related event information to
the Folkestone Herald. If you have an event
you wish to publicise it is needed by
Tuesday at 17:00. The information should
appear in the edition two weeks later
although it is not guaranteed.
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Quilting exhibition
November 17 and November 18
10.30 to 4.30. Refreshments, stalls.
St Nicholas Church
Newington Rd, Newington, Folkestone CT18 8AX
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Call Steve on
07484263508
restorationman@live.com
Call Matt on
07766355880
allpine@tesco.net
www.allpinefurniture.co.uk

rear of: 97 Dymchurch Road, Hythe, Kent CT21 6JN

Find us now at the
Malthouse
Fri and Sat: 9.30 - 5 pm
The Malthouse, Malthouse Hill,
Hythe, Kent, CT21 5BW

www.thefrenchpodcast.com
www.facebook.com/thefrenchpodcast
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WOW
Design-led gifts and interiors
76 High Street
Hythe
Kent CT21 5AL

01303 265340
www.facebook.com/wowhythe
From the cutting-edge London design agency
Here Design - writer and poet Philip Cowell, and
award-winning designer Caz Hildebrand, author
of The Herbarium, this playful, original,
beautifully designed book brings to life the
punctuation marks we use every day, including:
The dashing dash So-called "quotation marks"
The colon: and on and on.
The shouty exclamation!
Kindle edition
The three dots of...
£9.99
(Not forgetting the brackets) Hardback
And even more
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£14.99
Great gift

Bunfight. noun. British. A tea
party or other function,
typically of a grand or official
kind.

We are a vegan and a
coeliac fighting to create good food! Our vision is for
everyone to feel included and to be able to have tasty
treats and nibbles when out and about!
Our cakes and cookies have landed! Find them at
Folkestone Harbour Hatch
bunfightuk@gmail.com
@bunfightuk
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Work Party
Join us for a Church Yard Clean Up
Please bring
hand tools
and gloves
Refreshments provided
Saturday
3rd November
10:00 - 12:30

Friends of St Nicholas Church Newington
Restoring and maintaining this historic building and its grounds
Charity Number 1122652
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All concerts take place at
St Mary’s Church, Kenardington, Kent
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Local produce
Oil

To commission a painting by talented
Sandgate residing artist Malcolm Ritchie
costs less than you think and provides a
valued, timeless and unique gift. Malcolm
has been painting and drawing for most of
his life and works in all mediums and subjects.
My subjects, he says, inspire me. You're just a
click away from looking at some more of his
work and arranging an informal chat about
what's on your mind.
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Tuesday November 6th at 12p.m.
Newington Village Hall
Admission 40p
Refreshments available
In support of St. Nicholas Church, Newington
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District Councillor Report
APPEARANCE MATTERS FOR NEW COUNCIL TEAM
A new team is on patrol across the district, tasked with helping to maintain
the district as a welcoming and attractive place to live, work and visit.
Four new Area Officers are now on duty as part of Folkestone & Hythe
District Council’s commitment to improving the appearance of the district.
They will act as the Council’s eyes and ears, dealing with issues such as
graffiti, litter, and vandalism and working with businesses and community
groups.
Cllr David Godfrey, Cabinet Member for Special Projects, said the project
had huge potential.
He said: “We know from talking to residents that littering, dog mess, flytipping and anti-social behaviour are among the top issues they want us to
tackle, and that’s exactly what this team will be doing.
“They will be on the spot to deal with any issues they see, reporting or
resolving them as necessary.
“Ward councillors will also be able to highlight particular problem areas that
need attention.
“We have set them some ambitious targets but I am confident they will
exceed them and make a real difference across the whole district.”
As well as tackling issues themselves, the Area Officers aim to empower
communities to help themselves by increasing the number of volunteer
clear-ups, as well as events led by local businesses.
Several district employers including Saga, Swiss Re, and Holiday Extras
already take part in corporate social responsibility events, where staff are
encouraged to hold a litter-pick or clean-up. The team hopes to encourage
other firms to get involved.
A new community payback scheme will be introduced, allowing people
sentenced to community service placements to spend time clearing an area
of litter or graffiti.
Cllr Godfrey added: “The Area Officers are already making a fantastic
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difference – on their first morning patrolling they were able to clear litter left
by a bin in Hawkinge, and clean graffiti and grime from a bus shelter.
“The team was joined by an enthusiastic bunch of volunteers including
pupils from Brockhill Park school, Rotarians and Council members, who
took part in a litter pick at Hythe beach.
“These sort of issues make a huge difference in helping make sure areas
look tidy and well cared-for, which research has shown can help reduce
litter and graffiti.”
If you’d like the Area Officers to investigate a problem area where you live,
or if you’d like to join a community litter pick, speak to your ward councillor.
You can find out who that is and how to contact them via the ‘my area’
section of the Council’s website: www.folkestone-hythe.gov.uk/myarea

Cllr David Godfrey
Cabinet Member for Special Projects

Support
local
events

Over 55? this blog site might just be
for you

Guest writers welcome
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Friends of St Nicholas Church Newington
Restoring and maintaining this historic building and its grounds
Charity number: 1122652

Programme of Events 2018
Saturday 3rd November 10 am to 12.30 pm
Church Yard Work Party. Please bring gloves and tools. Refreshments
provided.

From your County Councillor
I often write about KCC’s budget and now it’s your turn. You have until 21
November to make your views known about the budget for 2019/20. I’ve
had a hand in putting together the information on the website for this
consultation and I hope we’ve made the budget choices clear. Many people
see their council tax bill as a payment for services received such as the
road network and waste disposal. This is only a very small part of what
your council tax covers. Well over half of KCC’s expenditure is on social
care – this covers protection of children from harm and neglect, fostering
and adoption, care of the elderly who cannot meet their own care costs (in
their own home or a residential or nursing home), services for those with
mental or physical disabilities and lifelong care for those with Learning
Disabilities.
So far we’ve made most of our savings where it doesn’t show in
efficiencies, streamlining services and making more use of technology. We
have not closed a single one of our 99 libraries and still have a mobile
library service, an archive centre and a growing e-book service. We offer
subsidised bus travel for schoolchildren (this is over and above our legal
responsibility), have a community warden scheme, country parks and
support sport and the arts – all discretionary services. In all we have over
300 services both statutory and discretionary, many of which you won’t
notice until you need them.
We are in a better financial position than many other councils with social
care responsibilities but even with a council tax rise of 5% (that’s 3% for
inflation and an extra 2% to meet extra social care demand) we will need to
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make savings. The consultation asks you to say what your priorities are to
help us shape a budget that has support from Kent residents. Go to
www.kent.gov.uk and look for ‘budget’ or you can use one of our libraries or
contact me.
There’s also a consultation under way from Highways England about the
Government’s plans for a Lower Thames Crossing. This is important for us
as it should relieve pressure on the Dartford crossing, M25 and M20 and
allow HGV traffic to have a much more direct route to the Midlands and the
North from the Channel Ports. The preferred route was announced in April
and this latest round of consultation takes on board some of the feedback
received since then. Go to lowerthamescrossing.co.uk/haveyoursay for
more information and the response form. You have until midnight on 20
December to respond.

Susan Carey - Member for
Elham, KCC. Valley District
Councillor, North Downs
West, Folkestone & Hythe
District Council
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Home Care With a Difference

Tailor made to your individual requirements
• Award winning care
• Companionship services
• Home help services

• Personal care services
• Highly trained CAREGivers

If someone in your family needs a little help
please call us on 01303 847899
www.homeinstead.co.uk/folkestone
300 Cheriton Road, Folkestone, Kent, CT19 4DP
Each Home Instead Senior Care© franchise office is independently
owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead 2017.
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Saturday 3 November 7.30pm
Shepway Singers
‘The Golden Age of Polyphony’
Saturday 10 November 6.00pm
Helen Bailey (soprano), Jim
Clements (baritone), tbc (piano)
‘End of Great War
Commemoration’
Saturday 22 December 7.30pm
‘Carols for All’ [retiring collection]
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To advertise in all three of The Sentinels with circa
2300 targetted readers and growing please email me
at:
david@thesentinel.org.uk
for a rate card.
Thank you.
If you would like to submit an article or letter please ensure it is emailed to
me by the 20th of each month.
I will print almost anything as long as it’s not libellous, racist or unkind.
Name must be supplied but can be withheld if requested.
Please put your articles etc in plain text or Word and images should be
in .jpg, .tiff or .png.
My contact details are:
Address: Clyme House, Hillside Street, Hythe, Kent CT21 5DJ
Mobile: 07771 796 446
Landline: 020 3239 5828 (via Skype)
email: david@thesentinel.org.uk

